United Games To Celebrate Fire Fan Games App Launch With
Free App Download
United Games is celebrating the launch of Fire Fan Mobile Games App online by
United Games will celebrate the launch of the Fire Fan App, by giving free downloads
away to sports fans worldwide.. Further information can be found at
https://www.firefan.com/?code=myteamisbest.
United Games is celebrating the launch of Fire Fan Mobile Games App online by United Games will
celebrate the launch of the Fire Fan App, by giving free downloads away to sports fans worldwide..
Further information can be found at https://www.firefan.com/?code=myteamisbest.Tucson, United
States - December 5, 2016 /PressCable/ -United Games,a company that has developed a proprietary live event predictive analysis engine and
associated real-time sports entertainment technologies, will celebrate the launch of the Fire Fan
Mobile Games App, by giving free downloads away to sports fans worldwide! The New App "Fire
Fan" Will Revolutionize The Way To Watch Sports! It's reported the event will take place on
Tuesday, December 6th.
In a space where most competitors would try to give this magnificent product at a steep inaugural
discount and fail to cause much of a stir, United Games has opted to be a little more Surprising with
it's Fire Fan Mobile Games App launch.
The New App "Fire Fan" Will Revolutionize The Way To Watch Sports! Natalyn Lewis, Vice
president of marketing and co-founder of United Games , says: "One area where the company are
going to shine, and in a big way, is in the design, look and feel of the app." Fire Fan is a games app
designed to enhance the player's enjoyment and interaction with sporting events in a live, social
manner. To maximize the company's reach, United Games is counting on the Affiliates to build
anticipation through sharing, creating exciting distribution channels that will make this amazing app
the most downloaded, in the shortest time frame in history! Once the app releases, it is all about
players. We want the focus to be on players. It should go great unless the whole internet crashes
down on launch day!
United Games has always thrived on the idea of standing out and making a commotion. It's all part
of the fun and United Games is building a game that the everyday sports fan is going to love. Fire
Fan is not a "stats" experience but a "game" experience. This launch celebration is just one of the
many ways United Games achieves that goal.
When asked about Fire Fan Mobile Games App, John Selden said: "We think it's going to be a real
hit because It's about being a fan and playing along with your team, your friends, and your favorite
players, while at the same time opening up the world to come together on common ground around a
passion for live, interactive sporting events.".
Fire Fan Mobile Games App is set to launch Tuesday, December 6th. To find out more, visit
https://www.firefan.com/?code=myteamisbest
For further information about United Games , all this can be discovered at
http://www.unitedgames.com
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